
RULES AND REGULATIONS

Title 40-Proection of the Environment
CHAPTER I-ENVIRONMENTAL

PROTECTION AGENCY
SUBCHAPTER N-EFFLUENT GUIDELINES AND

STANDARDS
PART 425--LEATHER TANNING AND FIN-

ISHING INDUSTRY POINT SOURCE
CATEGORY

Various Subcategories
On December 7, 1973, notice was pub-

lished in the FEDERAL REGISTER (38 FR
33860), that the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency (EPA or Agency) was pro-
posing effluent limitations guidelines for
existing sources and standards of per-
formance and pretreatment standards
for new sources within the hair pulp un-
hairing with chrome tanning and finish-
ing subcategory, hair save unhairing
with chrome tanning and finishing sub-
category, unhairing with vegetable and
alum tanning and finishing subcategory,
finishing of tanned hides subcategory,
vegetable or chrome tanning of unhaired
hides subcategory, and unhairing with
chrome tanning and no finishing sub-
category, of the Leather Tanning and
Finishing Industry category of point
sources.

The purpose of this notice L to estab-
lish final effluent limitations guidelines
for existing sources and standards of per-
formance and pretreatment standards
for new sources in the Leather Tanning
and Finishing Industry category of point
sources, by amending 40 CPR Chapter I,
Subchapter N, to add a new Part 425.
This final rulemaking is promulgated
pursuant to sections 301, 304 (b) and (c),
306(b) and (c) and 307(c) of the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act, as amended,
(the Act); 33 U.S.C. 1251, 1311, 1314 (b)
and (c), 1316(b) and (c) and 1317(c); 86
Stat. 816 et seq.; Pub. L. 92-500. Regu-
lations regarding cooling water intake
structures for all categories of point
sources under section 316(b) of the Act
will be promu:gated in 40 CFR 402.

In t ddition, EPA is simultaneously pro-
posing a separate provision which ap-
pears following this document in Part III
of the FEDERAL REGISTER, stating the ap-
plication of the limitations and standards
set forth below to users of publicly owned
treatment works which are subject to
pretreatment standards under section
307(b) of the Act. The basis of that pro-
posed regulation is set forth in the asso-
ciated notice of proposed rulemaking.

The legal basis, methodology and fac-
tual conclusions which support promul-
gation of this regulation were set forth
In substantial detail in the notice of pub-
lic review procedures published August 6,
1973 (38 FR 21202) and ii the notice of
proposed rulemaking for the hair pulp
unhatring with chrome tanning and
finishing subcategory, hair save unhair-
Ing with chrome tanning and finishing
subcategory, unhairing with vegetable or
alum tanning and finishing subcategory,
finishing of tanned hides subcategory,
vegetable or chrome tanning of unhalred
hides subcategory, and unitring with
chrome tanning and no finishing sub-
category. In addition, the regulations as

proposed were supported by two other
documents: (1) The document entitled
'Development Document for proposed
Effluent Limitations Guidelines and New
Source Performance Standards for the
Leather Tanning and Finishing Industry
Point Source Category" (November,
1973) and (2) the document entitled
"Economic Analysis of Proposed Effluent
Guidelines, Leather Tanning and Finish-
ing Industry" (October 1973). Both of
these documents were made available to
the public and circulated to interested
persons at approximately the time of
publication of the notice of proposed
rulemaking.

Interested persons were invited to par-
ticipate in the rulemaking by submit-
ting written comments within 30 days
from the date of publication. Prior pub-
lic participation in the form of solicited
comments and responses from the States
Federal agencies, and other interested
parties were described in the preamble to
the proposed regulation. The EPA has
considered carefully all of the comments
received and a discussion of these com-
ments with the Agency's response there-
to follow.

The regulation as promulgated con-
tains important changes from the pro-
posed regulation. 'The following discus-
sion outlines the reasons why these
changes were made and why other sug-
gested changes were not implemented.

(a) Summary of comments. The fol-
lowing responded to the request for writ-
ten comments contained in the preamble
to the proposed regulation: Verrill, Dana,
Philbrick Putnam, and Williamson, Bell,
Galyardt and Wells, State of N.Y.
(DEC), Virginia Oak Tannery, Inc.,
State of Michigan (DNR), A. C. Lawrence
Co., Elenschmldt and nutting, Armour
Leather Co., Canada Packers Limited,
Brown Shoe Company, County of Los
Angeles, California, Tanners' Council of
America, Waste Water Engineers, U.S.
Dept. of Interior, and Moench Tanning
Co.

Each of the comments received was re-
viewed and analyzed carefully. The fol-
lowing is a summary of the significant
comments and the Agency's response to
those comments.

(1) A number of comments reflected
-concern that the proposed limitations

could not be attained with the treat-
ment technology currently available.
Furthermore, commenters questioned the
applicability of treatment technology
transferred from other industries.

The proposed best practicable effluent
limitations were based on the perform-
ances of exemplary treatment systems
transferred from other industries. These
systems have consistently achieved high
pollutant removal and produced high
quality effluents. Much information has
been received which indicates that the
fibrous proteins and fats along with the
tanning chemicals result in a waste
water dissimilar to meat packing or other
industrial wastes whose treatment tech-
nologies are generally believed to be
transferrable to the leather tanning and
finishing industry. Nevertheless, the
Agency considers leather tanning and

finishing wastes treatable to exemplary
levels because the organic matter and
suspended solids contained in the waste
water can be removed through conven-
tional primary and biological treatment
methods. The Agency also recognizes,
however, that the rate of treatment may
be lower than other wastes due to the
fibrous, Insoluble components. Further-
more, the Agency recognizes the problems
of technology transfer associated with
treatment plant design and operation,
and that the.optimum performance re-
quired with strict effluent limitations
along with a lower rate of treatability
would require a significant economic ex-
penditure for excess capacity within the
treatment system. On the basis of these
technical and economic considerations
the best practicable effluent lixhitations
have been revised to reflect a more prac-
ticable effluent quality.

(2) The comment was made that the
cost of best practicable technology and
its economic impact was underestimated.

The Agency has reviewed its cost esti-
mates and recognizes the possibility that
solid waste handling costs were under-
estimated. Revised cost estimates have
been prepared that forecast some eco-
nomic impact for most small processors
and a few medium sized proessor.
Thus, an exemption in the form of less
stringent BOD5 and TSS limitations Is
required for these facilities.

(3) Several comments were received
that questioned the validity of omitting
iny variation for seasonality.

Much chemical, biological and engi-
neering information has been supplied
by the leather tanning and finishing in-
dustry in order to document the varia-
tions experienced in the efficiency of their
biological systems resulting from tem-
perature changes. Leather tanning con-
sultants have noted the problems exrri-
enced with different summer and winter
treatment plant designs. The Agency
points out that many of the exemplary
treatment facilities used as the basis for
the limitations are located in Northern
climates which experience wide climatic
variations, particularly cold weather
conditions. Thus, cold weather condi-
tions should and can be recognized in
the treatment design; excess capacity can
be allowed for winter operation. As stated
earlier, the Agency has recognized the
problems of the leather industry with
regard to the design and operation of
transferred technology along with the
possible economic impact resulting from
this technology. Temperature impacts
have been significantly reduced through
increases in the proposed limitations
along with the variance for small and
medium sized tanneries. Therefore, the
revised limitations are technically and
economically achievable through the ap-
plication of best practicable control
technology without a temperature vari-
ance.

(4) The comment was made that bio-
logical treatment systems In the leather
industry may be designed and operated
to provide nitrification in order to meet
water quality standards. This may cause
a nitrogen Interference with the BODS
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tests and result in an artificially high fleshed hides received properly allow less
BOD5 even though the plant Is actually pollutants In the discharge.
meeting more stringent limitations. (b) Revision o1 the proposed regtla-

The Agency recognizes that nitrifica- Uon prior to promulgation. As a result of
tion may interfere with BOD5 tests when public comments and continuing review
systems are designed and operated to and evaluation of the proposed regula-
provide nitrogen removal. Accordingly, tions by the EPA, the following changes
that portion of BOD5 attributable to the have been made in the regulation.
oxidation of Kjeldabl nitrogen should not (1) The limitations for BOD5 and
be included in the total effluent BODS. TSS have been modified In all subeate-
The nutrient requirement for the oxida- gorles to more accurately reflect a prac-
tion of organic materials should be In- ticable eflluent quality. Furthermore, an
cluded in the BOD5. exemption In the form of less stringent

(5) One commenter suggested that BOD5 and TSS limitations Is allowed for
disinfection requirements were stringent small and a few medium sized tanners.
and should be dictated by water quality Total chromium and oil and grease lim-
standards. itations have also been modified In order

Available information shows waste to be consistent with revised BOD5 and
waters in this industry are frequently TSS limitations.
high in coliform (indicator organism) (2) .Effluent limitations for fecal colt-
bacteria. Disinfection Is consequently a form bacteria have been deleted from the
necessary adjunct to the effluent l1-its. 1977 best practicable limitations and the
However, for economic reasons coliform new source performance standards.
limits have been omitted from 1977 limi- (3) Section 304(b) (1) (B) of the Act
tations; 1983 limitations for fecal colt- provides for "guidelines" to implement
forms are readily achievable by chlorina- the uniform national standards of section
tion, ozonation or other possible methods 301(b) (1) (A). Thus Congress recognized
for disinfecting water and have been re- that some flexibility was necessary In
tained. Water quality standards relate order to take Into account the complexity
only to the possible need to disinfect to of the industrial world with respect to the
a higher degree than required by the practicability of pollution control tech-
effluent limitations in order to pkotect in- nology. In conformity with the Congres-
stream quality. slonal intent and in recognition of the

(6) The comment was made that possible failure of these regulations to
chrome, nitrogen and oil and grease limi- account for all factors bearing on the
tations were unnecessary or too stringent, practicability of control technology it was
Large amounts of chrome, nitrogen and concluded that some provision was
oil and grease are frequently associated needed to authorize fledbility In the
with leather -'tanning waste waters. strict application of the limitations con-
Chrome and oil and grease discharges tained in the regulation where required
can be controlled through strict in-plant by special circumstances applicable to in-
controls, primary sedimentation and bio- dividual dischargers. Accordingly, a pro-
logical treatment. Nitrogen limitations vision allowing flexibillty in the applica-
are not required until 1983 when tech- tion of the limitations representing best
nology should be advanced enough to practicable control technology currently
prbvide consistent removals. Thus, limi- available has been added to each subpart
tations for chrome and oil and grease to account for special circumstances that
can be achieved with best practicable may not have been adequately ac-
technology and nitrogen limits can be counted for when these regulations were
achieved with best available technology, developed.

(7) Concern was expressed that it was *(c) Economic impact. The conclusions
misleading to state that there are no of the economic impact study of the pro-
exemplary w-aste treatment plants han- posed regulation were significantly af-
dling only tannery wastes because there fected by revised industry cost estimates.
are numerous tannery and combined This impact study showed that some
municipal-tannery treatment -systems medium sized tanners would now be Im-
providing secondary or higher treatment. pacted. In order to minimize economic

The Development Document lists and impact on these tanners, they are al-
discusses these plants. Several of these lowed additional allocations of BOD5 and
systems will become exemplary systems TSS. This exemption has resulted In eco-
when both the tannery and treatment nomic conclusions similar to those de-
system are strictly managed and care- scribed in the earlier economic impact
fully operated in order to reduce Iol- study.
lutant discharges on a consistent basis. (d) Cost-benefit anaZvss. The detri-
Until strict waste managementprograms mental effects of the constituents of
are practiced with the result of high waste waters now discharged by point
quality effluent there will probably be no sources within the Leather Tanning and
exemplary treatment systems in the Finishing Industry Point Source Cate-
leather industry. gory are discussed in Section VI of the

(8) The comment was made that the report entitled "Development Document
guidelines discriminate against users of for Effluent Limitations Guidelines for
prefleshed hides., the Leather Tanning and Fnishing In-

The limitations do not distinguish pre- dustry Point Source Category" (Febru-
fleshed hides from cured hides because ary 1974). It is not feasible to quantify in
the prefleshed hides contain much less economic terms, particularly on a na-
dirt, fat and other pollutants that must tional basis, the costs resulting from the
otherwise be handled. Thus, the limita- discharge of these pollutants to our la-
tions calculated from the weight of pre- - tion's waterways. Nevertheles, as Indl-

cated in Section VI the pollutants dis-
charged have substantial and damaging
impacts on the quality of water and
therefore on Its capacity to support
healthy populations of wildlife, fish end
other aquatic wildlife and on Its suita-
bility for industrial, recreational and
drinking water supply uses.

The total cost of implementing the ef-
fluent limitations guidelines includes the
direct capital and operating costs of the
pollution control technology employed to
achieve compliance and the indirect eco-
nomlc and environmental costs identified
in Section VIII and in the supplementary
report entitled "Economic Analysis of
Proposed Effluent Guidelines, LEATHER
TANNING AND FINISHING INDUS-
TRY" (October, 1973). Implementing the
effluent limitations guidelines will sub-
stantially reduce the environmental
harm which would otherwise be attnbu-
table to the continued discharge of pol-
luted waste waters from existing and
newly constructed plants in the leather
tanning and finishing industry. The
Agency believes that the benefits of thus
reducing the pollutants discharged jus-
tify the assoclated costs which, though
substantial In absolute terms, represent
a relatively small percentage of the total
capital investment in the industry.

(e) Solid waste controL Solid waste
control must be considered. The water-
bome'wastes from the leather tanning
and finishing industry may contain a
considerable volume of metals in various
forms as a part of the suspended solids
pollutant. Best practicable control tech-
nology and best available control tech-
nology as they are kmown today, require
disposal of the pollutants removed from
waste waters In this industry in the
form of solid wastes and liquid concen-
trates. In some cases these are non-
hazardous substances requiring only
minimal custodial care. However, some
constituents may be hazardous and
may require special consideration. In or-
der to ensure long term protection of the
environment from these hazardous or
harmful constituents, special consider-
ation of disposal sites must be made. All
landfill sites where such hazardous
wastes are disposed should be selected
so as to prevent horizontal and ver-
tical migration of these contaminants
to ground or surface waters. In cases
where geologic conditions may not rea-
sonably ensure this, adequate precau-
tions (e.g., impervious liners) should be
taken to ensure long term protection to
the environment from hazardous mate-
rials. Where appropriate the location
of solid hazardous materials disposal
sites should be permanently recorded in
the appropriate oface of the legal juris-
diction in which the site is located.

(M Publication of Information on
processes,, procedures, or operating
methods which result in the elimina-
tion or reduction of the discharge of
pollutants.

In conformance with the requirements
of'Section 304(c) of the Act, a manual
entitled, "Development Document for
Effluent Limitations Guidelines and New
Source Performance Standards for the
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Leather Tanning and Finishing Point
Source Category," has been published
and is available for purchase from the
Government Printing Office. Washing-
ton, D.C. 20402 for a nominal fee.

(g) Final rulemaking. In consideration
of the foregoing, 40 CFR Chapter I, Sub-
chapter N is hereby amended by adding
a new Part 425, Leather Tanning and
Flishing Industry Point Source Cate-
gory, to read as set forth beloW. This
final regulation is promulgated as set
forth below and shall be effective
June 4, 1974.

Dated: March 29, 1974.

JOHN QUARLES,
Acting Administrator.

Subpart A-Hair Pulp Unhairing With Chrome
Tanning and Finishing SubcategorySe.

425.10 Applicability;, description of the hair
pulp unhairng with chrome tan-
Iag and finishing subcategory.

425.11 Specialized definitions.
425,12 Effluent limitations guidelines rep-

resenting the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the appli-
cation of the best practicable con-
trol technology currently avail-
able.

425.13 Effluent limitations guidelines rep-
resenting the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the ap-
plication of the best available
technology economically achiev-
able.

425.14 [Reserved]
425.15 Standards of performance for new

sources.
425.16 Pretreatment standards for new

sources.
Subpart U-Hair Save Unhalring With Chrome

Tanning and Finishing Subcategory
425.20 Applicability; description of the

hair save unhairing with chrome
tanning and finishing subcategory.

425.21 Specialized definitions.
425.22 Effluent limitations guidelines rep-

resenting the degree of effluent re-
duction attainable by the appli-
cation of the best practicable con-
trol technology currently available.

425.23 Effluent limitations guidelines rep-
resenting the degree of effluent re-
duction attainable by the appli-
cation of the best available tech-
nology economically achievable.

4252.4 [Reserved!
4251.25 Standards of performance for new

sourceos.
425.26 Pretreatment standards for new

sources.
Subpart C--Unharlng With Vegetable or Alum

Tanning and Finishing Subcatcgory
425.30 Applicability;, description of the_

unhairing with vegetable or alum
tanning and finishing subcategory.

425.31 Specialized definitions.
425.2 Effluent limitations guidelines repre-

centing the degree of effluent re-
duction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

425.33 Effluent limitations guidelines repre-
senting the degree of effluent re-
duction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best available tech-
nology economically achievable.-

425.34 [Reservedl
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425.35 Standards of performance for new
sources.

425.36 Pretreatment standards for new
sources.

Subpart D-Finlshing of Tanned Hides
Subcategory

425.40 Applicability; description of the fin-
ishing of tanned hides subcategory.

425.41 Specialized definitions.
425.42 Effluent limitations guldelnes repre-

senting the degree of effluent re-
duction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

425.43 Effluent limitations guidelines repro-
senting the degree of effluent re-
duction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best available tech-
nology economically achievable.

425.44 [Reserved]
42545 Standards of performance for new

sources.
425.46 Pretreatment standards for new

Sol1rces.

Subpart E-Vegotable or Chrome Tanning of
Unhalred Hides Subcategory

425.50 Applicability. description of the veg-
etable or chrome tanning of iuu-
haired bides subcategory.

425.51 Specialized definitions.
425.52 Effluent limitations guidelines repre-

senting the degree of effluent ro-
duction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best practicable con-
trol technology currently available.

425.53 Effluent limitations guidelines repre-
senting the degree of effluent re-
duction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best available technol-
ogy economically achievable.

425.54 [Reserved]
425.55 Standards of performance for new

sources.
425.56 Pretreatment. standards for new

sources.
Subpart F-Unholrinr With Chrome Tanning and

No Finishing Subcategory
425.60 Applicability; description of the un-

hairing with chrome tannning and
no finishing subcategory.

425.61 Specialized definitions.
425.62 Effluent limitations guidelines repre-

senting the degree of effluent re-
duction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best practicable con-
trol technology currently available.

425.63 Effluent limitations guidelines repre-
senting the degree of effluent re-
duction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best available tech-
nology economically achievable.

425.64 [Reserved]
425.65 Standards of performance for new

sources.
425.66 Pretreatment standards for new

sources.

AuT~oarr: Sees. 301, 304 (b) and (c), 308
(b) and (c) and 307(c) of the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act, as amended, (the Act);
33 U.S.C. 1251, 1311. 1314 (b) and (c), 1316
(b) and (c) and 1317(c); 86 Stat. 816 et eq..
Pub. L. 92-500.

Subpart A-Hair Pulp Unhairing With
Chrome Tanning and Finishing Subcate-
gory.

§425.10 Applicability; description of
the hair pulp unhairing with chrome
tanning and finishing subcategory.

The provisions of this subpart are ap-
plicable to discharges resulting from the

tanneries which either exclusively or In
addition to other unhairing and tanning
operations, chrome tan and flnish cattle
hides after hair pulp unhPAring. This
subcategory includes the following tan-
nery types: (a) One which chrome tans
and finishes cattle hides after removing
the hair by the hair pulp technique, (b)
one which chrome tans and finishes
cattles hides after removing the hair by
both the hair pulp and hair save tech-
niques (the latter hair removal opera-
tions are independent processes within
the same tannery), (c) one which both
chrome tans and vegetable tans and
finishes cattle hides after removing the
hair by both the hair save and hair pulp
technique, and d) one which chromo
tans sheep skins after removing the wool.
§ 425.11 Specialized dcfinitions.

For the purpose of this subpart:
(a) Except as provided below, the gen-

eral definitions, abbreviations and meth-
ods of analysis set forth in part 401 of
this chapter shall apply to this subpart.

(b) The term "bide" shall mean any
animal pelt or skin as received by a tan-
nery as raw material to be processed.

(c) The term "skin" shall mean hide.
d) The term "finish" shall mean the

final processing steps performed on a
tanned hide including, but not limited
to, the following wet processes: retan,
bleach, color, and fatlIquor.

(e) The term "hair pulp" shall mean
the removal of hair by means of chem-
ical dissolution.

Cf) The term "hair save" shall mean
the physical or mechanical removal of
hair which has not been chemically dis-
solved.

(g) The term "chrome tan" shall
mean the process of converting hide
into leather using a form of chromium.

(h) The term "vegetable tan" shall
mean the process of converting hide
into leather using chemicals either do-
rived from vegetable matter or syn-
thesized to produce effects similar to
those of chemicals, so derived.
§ 425.12 Effluent limitations guideline3

representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the Lest practicable control
technology currently available.

In establishing the limitation5 set
forth In this section, EPA took Into ac-
count all information It was able to col-
lect, develop and solicit with respect to
factors (such as age and size of plant,
raw materials, manufacturing processes,
products produced, treatment technol-
ogy available, energy requirements and
costs) which can affect the Industry sub-
categorization and effluent levels cstab-
lished. It Is, however, possible that data
which would affect these limitations
have not been available and, as a result,
these limitations should be adjusted for
certain plants in this industry. An In-
dividual discharger or other interested
person may submit evidence to the Re-
gional Administrator (or to the State,
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if the State has the authority to issue
NPDES permits) that factors relating
to the equipment or facilities Involved.
the process applied, or other such fac-
tors related to such discharger are fun-
damentally different from the factors
considered In the establishment of the
guidelines. On the basis of such evidence
or other available information, the Re-
gional Adminstrator (or the State) will
make a written finding that such factors
are or are not fundamentally different
for that facility compared to those spec-
ified-n the Development Document. If
such fundamentally different factors
are found to exist, the Regional Admin-
istrator or the State shall establish for
the discharger effluent limitations in the
NPDES permit either more or less strin-
gent than, the limitations established
herein, to the extent dictated by such
fundamentally different factors. Such
limitations must be approved by the Ad-
ministrator of the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency. The Administrator may
approve or disapprove such limitations,
specify other limitations, or initiate pro-
ceedings to revise these regulations.

(a) The following limitations estab-
lish the quantity or quality of pollutants
or pollutant properties, controlled by
this section, which may be discharged
by a point source subject to the pro-
visions of this subpart after application
of the best practicable. 'control tech-
nology currently available:

Efflueat umatlons -,

Effluent Average of daly
chaacteistio Mxlmum for values for 30

mny day consecuive days
smn not ect&--

Zetdo I't tbraspr1000 kgof raw mnteriat)

BOD5==z. ... &0 4.0
TSS_ .... M o 5. 0
Chrome --. 0.2 0.10
OR and grease_. L O 0.75

.pi. ----------.-. - Within tho rangeg 6.0 to 9.0.

Englsh units (pounds per 1.03, lb of
raw materl)

BOD- ..- . 8.0 4.0
TS 0. 1o. .0
C 0.20 0.10
Oil and grease-_- LEO 0.75
p __ __ Withinthe range6.0to 9.0.

(b) Additional allocations equal to one-
half the above effluent limitations for
BOD5. and TSS established in paragraph
(a) of this section are allowed any point
source subject to such effluent limitations
with a production less than 17,000 kg
hides per day.
§ 425.13 Effluent limitations guidelines

representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best available technology
economically achievable.

The following limitations establish the
quantity or quality of pollutants or pol-
lutant properties, controlled by this sec-
tion, -which may be discharged by a
point source subject to the provisions
of this subpart after application of the
best' available technology economically
achievable:

Efnmuat Biml'.U=aa

elmroctCriso Lfruimam f -"'fri
nay I day

uctrk u nts 0dL% pe ,Y

BODS_ 2.8 L40
TS'_-- _ 5,0 LM
Chromo.- .5
Ott and gns LO0 .53
Sulido .1..........0.

FCCistlcoRuro_. ITUlmum at nay time: 4W eunts
Frx IC93 ML

PIL ------.. . IV Wld the ranzo 0.0 to 0.

Ea7,UzU units (p=nn13 ptr 1,000 1b
of raw mium3l)

BODS ........ "8 L40
SS.. ... 3.0 r.0Chromo._ . 1 .0

0il and ro_ 1.03 . M
Sufldo .... . .0t .0.5
TEN ... .. 5- M .2T
Freal collform.._ Madmum 6E any tnio: 400 ccuntap~z 100 mL
pU1.... Withi the raso 0.0 to 0.0.

§ 425.14 [Reserved]
§ 425.15 Standards of performance for

new sources.

(a) The following standards of per-
formance establish the quantity or qual-
ity of pollutants or pollutant properties.
controlled by this section, which may be
discharged by a new source subject to the
provisions of this subpart:

Emarat Imitat eas

Emazunt A;rcingof dolly
clzaetc L~o ti[lmtm Lr . t

any 1 day

Mctrto units (kMdtrm per 1MW1
kg of raw ma t . )

BOD5 ......... 8.0. 4.0
TSS.. .. 0.0 8.0
Chromo. , .10 .0

p11 ............. Withi the r=no 0 to 0.0

tnn1iah units (pands pe1,000 lb
of raw ml-ter,)

BOD5 ........... 8.0 4.0
10.0 5.0

hondgmas..... LLD .75
p11.._ -_ Wiha th ran3o 00 to 0.0

(b) Additional allocations equal to one-
half the above effluent limitations for
BOD5 and ISS established in paragraph
(a) of this section are allowed any point
source subject to such effluent limitations
with a production less than 17,000 kg
hide per day. -
§ 425.16 Pretreatment standards for

new sources.

The pretreatment standards under
section 307(c) of the Act for a cource
within the hair pulp unhairing with
chrome tanning and finishing subcate-
gory, which is a user of a publicly owned
treatment works (and which would be a
new source subject to section 306 of
the Act, if it were to discharge pollutants
to the navigable waters), shall be the
standard set forth in part 128 of this
chapter, except that, for the purpose of
this section, § 128.133 of this chapter
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shall be amended to read as follows: "In
addition to the prohibitions set forth in
§ 123.131 of this chapter, the pretreat-
ment standard for incompatible pollut-
ants introduced into a publicly owned
treatment works shall be the standard
of performance for new sources specified
in § 425.15: ProvIded, That, if the publicly
owned treatment works which receives
the pollutants is committed, in its
NPDES permit, to remove a specified
percentage of any incompatible pollut-
ant, the pretreatment standard applic-
able to users of such treatment works
shall, except in the case of standards
providing for no discharge of pollutants,
be correspondingly reduced in string-
ency for that pollutant"
Subpart B---Hair Save Unhairing UI1

Chrome Tanning and Finishing Subcate-
zoty

§425.20 Applicability; description of
the hair satve unhairing with chrome
tannin- and finishing subcategory.

The provisions of this subpart are ap-
plicable to discharges resulting from tan-
nces which chrome tan and finish cat-
tle hides or deer _b, after hair save
unhairing. This subcategory includes the
following tannery types: (a) One which
chrome tans and finishes cattle hides
after removing the hair by the hair save
technique, and Mb) one which chrome
tans deer shdns after removing the hair
by the hair save technique.

425.21 Specialized definitions.
For the purpose of this subpart:
(a) Except as provided below, the

general definitions, abbreviations and
methods of analysis set forth in Part 401.
of this chapter shall apply to this sub-
part.

(b) The term "hide" shall mean ans
animal pelt or skin as received by a tan-
nery as raw material to be processed.

c) The term "shin" shall mean hide.
d) The term "finish" shall mean the

final processing steps performed on a
tanned hide including, but not limited to,
the following wet processes: retan,
bleach, color and fatlquor.

(e) The term "hair save" shall mean
the physical or mechanical removal of
hair which has not been chemically dis-
solved.

Wl) The term "chrome tan" shall mean
the process of converting hide into
leather using a form of chromium.
§ 425.22 Effluent limitations guidelines

representing the degree of effluent
reduction attlainnble by the applica-
tion of the Lest practicable control
technology currently a-milable.

In establishing the limitations sei
forth in this section, EPA took into ac-
count all information it was able to col-
lect, develop and solcit with respect to
factors (such Vs age and size of plant,
raw materials, manufacturing processes.
products produced, treatment tech-
nology available, energy requirements
and costs) which can affect the indus-
try subcategorization and ebluent level
establishe& It is, however, possible that
data which would affect these limita-
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tions have not been available and, as a
result, these limitations should be ad-
Justed for certain plants in this indus-
try. An individual discharger or other
interested person may submit evidence
to the Regional Administrator (or to
the State, if the State has the authority
to issue NPDES permits) that factors
relating to the equipment or facilities
involved, the process applied, or other
such factors related to such discharger
are fundamentally different from the
-factors considered n the establishment
of the guidelines. On the basis of such
evidence or other available information,
the Regional Administrator (or the
State) will make a written finding that
such factors are or are not" fundamen-
tally different for that facility compared
to those specified in the Development
Document. If such fundamentally dif-
ferent factors are found to exist, the'
Regional Administrator or the State
shall establish for the discharger efflu-
ent limitations in the NPDES permit
either more or less stringent than the
limitations established herein, to the ex-
tent dictated by such fundamentally
different factors. Such limitations must
be approved by the Administrator of the
Environmental Protection Agency. The
Administrator may approve or disap-
prove such limitations, specify other
limitations, or Initiate proceedings to re-
vise these regulations.

(a) The following limitations estab-
lish the quantity or quality of pollutants
or pollutant properties, controlled by
this section, which may be discharged
by a point source subject to the provi-
sions of this subpart after application
of the best practicable control tech-
nology currently available:

Effluent limitations

Effluent Aveuag f dl
characterlstic Madum for vae ofo 3ly

any I day consecutive dan
rhal not exccc--

Metric units (klgrams per
1,000 kg of raw material)

E0D. . 0.2 4.6
TSS -------------- 11.6 5.8
Chrome ------------ -. 24 .12
Oil and grease ---- 1.60 .00
pH-------------Within the range 6.0 to 9.0.

English units (pounds per
1,000 lb of raw material)

BODS..-= ... 0.2 4.0
TSS -------------- 11.6 5.8
Chrome ------------ -. 24 .12
Oil and greaso ------ 1.80 .AN
pLH. .------------- Within the range 6.0 to 9.0.

(b) Additional allocations equal to
one-half the above effluetit limitations
for BOD5 and TSS established in para-
graph (a) of this section are allowed
any point source subject to such ef-
fluent limitations with a production less
than 17,000 kg hides per day.
§ 425.23 Effluent limitations guidelines

representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best available technology
economically achievable.

The following limitations establish the
quantity or quality of pollutants or-pol-

RULES AND REGULATIONS

lutant properties, controlled by this sec-
tion, which may be discharged by a
point source subject to the provisions
of this subpart after application of the
best available technology economically
achievable:

Effluent limitations

Effluent Average of daily
characteristic Maximum for values for 80

any 1 day conscutive daysthall not exced-

Metric units 0dograms p1r
1,000 kg of raw materal)

BOD5 -------------- 3.2 1.0
TSS --------------- 3.6 I.0
Chrome ------------ -. 12 .00
Oil and greaso ------ 1.20 .63
Sulfide ------------- -. 012 .00
TKN ------------- .64 U32
Fecal coliform ---- Maximum at any time: 400 counts?er 100 ml.
pH--------- --- W thin the range 6.0 to 9.0.

English units (pounds per
1,000 lb of raw material)

BOD5 ------------- 3.2 1.60
TSS -------------- 3.6 1.80
Chrome ------------ . 12 .04
0il and grease ------ 1.26 .63
Sulfide ------------- -. 012 .000
TKN .............. .64 .32
Fecal coliformn- Maximum at any time: 400 countsPer 100 ml
pH ------------- Within the range 6.0 to 9.0.

§-425.24 - [Reserved]
§ 425-25 Standards of performance for

new sources.

(a) The following standards of per-
formance establish the. quantity or qual-
ity of pollutants or pollutant properties,
controlled by this section, which may be
discharged by a ziew source subject to
the provisions of this subpart:

Effluent limitations

Effluent Average of daily
characteristic Maximum for values for 30

any I day consecutivo days
shal not excee-

Metrie units (kilograms per
1,000kg of raw material)

BOD ------------ 0 9.2 4.6
TS ------------ - .16 1.. 8
Chrome ------------ -. 24 .12
Oil and grease ------ L80 .00
pH.. ------------- Within the range 0.0 to 9.0.

English units (pounds per
1,000 lb of raw material)

BOD ---.-.-.-..-- 9.2 4.0
TSS ---------------- 11.6 5.8
Chrom .------------ -. 24 .12
ORl and greae ------ L80 .90
pH. -------------- Within the range 0.0 to 9.0.

(b) Additional allocations equal to
one-half the above effluent limitations
for BOD5 and TSS established In para-
graph (a) of this section are allowed
any point source subject to such effluent
limitations with a production less than
17,000 kg hides per day.
§ 425.26 ' Pretreatment standards for

new sources.
The pretreatment standards under

section 307(c) of the Act for-a source
within the hair save unhairIng with
chrome tanning and finishing subcate-
gory, which is a user of a publicly owned
treatment works (and which would be a

new source subject to section 306 of the
Act, if It were to discharge pollutants to
the navigable waters), shall be the stand-
ard set forth In Part 128 of this chapter
except that, for the purpose of this sec-
tion, § 128.133 of this chapter shall be
amended to read as follows: "In addition
to the prohibitions set forth in § 128.131
of this chapter the pretreatment stand-
ard for incompatible pollutants intro-
duced Into a publicly owned treatment
works shall be the standard of perform-
ance for new sources specified in § 425.25:
Provided, That, if the publicly owned
treatment works which receives the p01-
lutants is committed, In its XPDES per-
mit, to remove a specified percentage of
any incompatible pollutant, the pretreat-
ment standard applicable to users of
such treatment works shall, except in
the case of standards providing for no
discharge of pollutants, be correspond-
ingly reduced in stringency for that
pollutant."
Subpart C-Unhalring With Vegetable or
Alum Tanning and Finishing Subeategory
§ 425.30 Applicability; description of

the unhairing with vegetable or alum
tanning and finishing subcategory,

The provisions of this subpart aro ap-
plicable to discharges resulting from
tanneries which vegetable or alum tan
and finish cattle hides after hair pulp or
hair save unhatring. This subcategory
includes the following tannery types:
(a) One which vegetable tans cattle
hides after removing the hair by either
the hair save or hair pulp technique and
(b) one which alum tans cattle hides
after removing the hair by either the
hair save or hair pulp technique.
§ 425.31 Specialized definitions.

For the purpose of this subpart:
(a) Except as provided below, the gen-

eral definitions, abbreviations and meth-
ods of analysis set forth In Part 401 of
this chapter shall apply to this subpart.

(b) The term "finish" shall mean the
final processing stepa performed on a
tanned hide including, but not limited
to, the following wet processes: retan,
bleach, color and fatliquor.

(c) The term "hair pulp" shall mean
the removal of hair by means of chem-
Ical dissolution.

(d) The term "hair save" shall mean
the physical or mechanical removal of
hair which has not been chemically
dissolved.

(e) The term "vegetable tan" shall
mean the process of converting hide into
leather using chemicals either derived
from vegetable matter or synthesized to
produce effects similar to those of chem-
icals so derived.

(f) The term "alum tan" shall mean
the process of converting animal skin
Into leather using a form of aluminum.

(g) The term "hide" shall mean any
animal pelt or skin as received by a tan-
nery as raw material to be procezzed,

(h) The term "skin" shall mean hide.
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§ 425.32 Effluent imiatloas guidelines
representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

Inestablishiug the limitations set forth
in this section, EPA took into account all
information it was able to collect, develop
and solicit vith respect to factors (such
as age and size of plant, raw materials,
manufacturing processes, products pro-
duced, treatment technology available,
energy requirements and costs) which
can affect the industry subcategorization
and effluent levels established. It is, how-
4ever, possible that data which would af-
fect theselimitations have not been avail-
able and, as a result, these limitations
should be adjusted for certain plants in
this industry. An individual discharger
or other interested person may submit
evidence to the Regional Administrator
(or to the State, if the State has the
authority to issue NPDES permits) that
factors relating to the equipment or
facilities involved, the process applied, or
other such factors related to such dis-
charger are fundamentally different from
the factors considered in the establish-
ment of -the guidelines. On the basis of
such evidence or other available informa-
tio, the Regional Administrator (or the

.State) will make a written finding that
such factors are or are not fundamentally
different for that facility compared to
those specified in the Development Doc-
ument. If suck fundamentally different
factors are found to exist, the Regional
Administrator or the State shall estab-
lish for the discharger effluent limita-
tions In the NPDES permit either more
or less stringent than the limitations
established herein, to the extent dictated
by such fundamentally different factors.
Such limitations must be approved by
the Administrator of the Environmental
Protection Agency. The Administrator
may approve or disapprove such limita-
tions, specify otherlimitations, or Initiate
proceedings to revise these regulations.

(a) The following. limitations estab-,
lish the quantity Or quality of pollutants
or pollutant properties, controlled by this
section. which may be discharged by a
point source subject to the provisions of
this subpart after application of the best
practicable control technology currently
available:

XEflsentuImlblions

Effluent Av g' of darly
ehuecteisuo Mximzum for value forSO

any I day cosue 1

Mettl units (kflao
1,000 kg ofraw mat'

BOD. ... 7.6 & 3S
TSS - 9.6 4.8
Chrome.- .- .1 .05
On and grase_. 1.5 .75
p.... ... Witbin tha ranp 6.0 to 0.0.

lb ol b mteda

OD -- 7.6 3.8
TS 9.6 4.8
Chr~o __,.1 .05
OR ad g rs--__. L .75
pE . thianthe ranza .0 to oi.

(b) Additional allocation equal to
one-half the above efuent limitations for
BOD5 and TSS established In paragraph
(a) of this section are allowed any point
source subject to such effluent limitations
with a production less than 17,000 kg
hides per day.

425.33 Effluent limitations guidelines
represcnting the degree of deMuent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best available technology
economically achievable.

The followin- limitations establish the
quantity or quality of pollutants orpolln-
tant properties, controlled by this section,
which may be discharged by a point
source subject to the provisions of this
subpart after application of the best
available technology economalealy
achievable:

EfMxznt Wrt"ian
EMfft A". dditcbac =tcAzto ' mam far vT, Ld

ay 1 day an ,atlvo d,th-i cot excr-

WCtriauatnw ltzfh~
1,40 kg of cuv ma

Cbrome ....... . .1 .0
Ol end grcm..._ La .03Sulfide____ .0C.i5
TK.---- . z 2
Felcollfc ri_.. widmum a any Uma 403 counts

txr 103 mL
Within ttu re-, 0.0 to 0.0.

halunits (Paend
ptr I,LWO lb of rawr malaria

BODS -..------- - --0 LZ3
T5S.S............. 2.8 L42
Chrome.-.. ..... . .1 .05
On and Us.a..._ 1. .LO
TE .- _._....... .0 .25
Fo= coliform.._ Mnmum r ay U=n,: 4W0 canaLI= 00mL
pK. WlIa tho mma 0.0 to 9.0.

§425.34 [Resimed]
§ 425.35 Standards of 'performance for

new sources.
(a) The following standards of per-

formance establish the Quantity or qual-
ity of pollutants or pollutant properties,,
controlled by this section. which may be
discharged by svnew source subJect to the
provisions of this subpart:

EutUIitaUons

rffuent 11=_ otd!y
charrc~c~z lrnMemnm fi veua t

any 1 day cUo p

Mcao UnIt3 (kfax-tams 1.0M0
kg ctrawmnlczta

BOD5 %...... 7.0 3.8

OU and grcazs.. LM .'7
pH...I......... Within tho r=ao 0.0 to 0.0.

EnhnelUtuib pound3 P= 1,0M0 lb
dnravin ma ral

DODS........... 7.0 3.8
'I5S. . .0 4.8

Chronda....~ .1 05Oal and z- -.-.- L50 .75
pEL W-t-Ma Q3 ranso 0.0 to 0.0.

(b) additional allocatons equal to
one-half the above efiluent limitations

for BOD5 and TSS established n p3ra-
graph (a) of this section are allowed any
point source subject to such effluent
limitations with a production less than
17,000 kg hides per day.
§ 425.36 Pretreatment standards for

new sou~rces.
The pretreatment standards under

sectlon 307(c) of the Act for a source
vwthin the unhairing with vegetable or
alum tanning and finishing subcate-gory,
which bs a user of a publicly owned
treatment works (and which would ba
a new source subject to section 306 of the
Act, i it were to dllcharge pollutants to
the navigable waters), shall be the stand-
ard set forth in Part 120 of this chapter
except that, for the purpose of this see-
tlon,§ 128.133 of the chapter shall be
amended to read as follows: "In addition
to the prohibitions set forth In § 128.131
of this chapter, the pretreatment stand-
ard for Incompatible pollutants intro-
duced Into a publicly owned treatment
rorks rhn11 be the standard of per-
formance for new sources specified in
§ 425.5; Provfdcd, That, if the publicly
owned treatment works which recelves
the pollutants is committed, in its
NPDES permit, to remove a specified
percentage of any incompatible pol-
lutant, the pretreatment standard ap-
plicable to users of such treatment works
shall, except n the case of standards
providing for no disarg- e of pollutants,
be correspondincly reduced in stringency
for that pollutant"

Subpart D--Fnlshlng of Tanned Hides
Subcategory

§425.40 Applicability; description of
the finishing of tanned hides sub-
category.

The provisions of this subpart are ap-
plcable to discharges resulting from tan-
neries which finys cattle hides, sheep
ski or deer sins that have had the hair
removed or wool removed and tanned
prior to arrival at the tannery..This sec-
tion includes the following tannerytypes:
(a) One which finishes previously tanned
cattle hides, (b) one which finishes pre-
viously tannedsheep skins, c) one which
flnlshes previously tanned deer skins, and

d) one which finlshes previously tanned
cattle splits.
§ 425.41 $peciae deflinitions.

For the purpose of this subpart:
(a) Except as provided below, the gen-

eral definitions, abbreviations and meth-
ods of analysis set forth in Part 401 of
this chapter shall apply to this subpart

(b) The term 'fnlsh" shall mean the
final procezsing steps performed on a
tanned hide including, but not limited to,
the following wet processes: retau,
bleach, color and fatliquor.

c) The term. "hide" shal mean any
animal pelt or skin as received by a
tannery as raw material to be processed.

d) The term "skin" shall mean hide.
(e) The term "split" shall mean the

nongrain part of a hide which results
from a cut parallel to Its surface.
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§ 425.42 Effluent limitations guidelines
representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica.
tlion of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

In establishing the limitations set forth
in this section, EPA took into account all
information it was able to collect, de-
velop and solicit with respect to factors
(such as age and -size of plant, raw ma-
terials, manufacturing processes, prod-
ucts produced, treatment technology
available, energy requirements and costs)
which can affect the Industry subcate-
gorIzation and effluent levels established.
It is, however, possible that data which
would affect these limitations have not
been available and, as a result, these limi-
tations should be adjusted for certain
plants in this industry. An individual dis-
charger or other interested person may
submit evidence to the Regional Adminis-
trator (or to the State, if the State has
the authority to issue NPDES permits)
that factors relating to the equipment or
facilitieg involved, the process applied, or
other such factors related to such dis-
charger are fundamentally different from
the factors considered in the establish-
ment of the guidelines. On the basis of
such evidence or other available informa-
tion, the Regional Administrator (or the
State) will make a written finding that
such factors are or are not fundamentally
different for that facility compared to
those specified in the Development Docu-
ment. If such fundamentally different
factors are found to exist, the Regional
Administrator or the State shall establish
for the discharger effluent limitations in
the NPDES permit either more or less
stringent than the limitations established
herein, to the extent dictated by such
fundamentally different factors. Such
limitations must be approved by the Ad-
ministrator of the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency. The Administrator may ap-
prove or disapprove such limitations,
specify other limitations, or initiate pro-
ceedings to revise these regulations.

(a) The following limitations establish
the quantity or quality of pollutants or
pollutant properties, controlled by this
section, which may be discharged by a
point source subject to the provisions of
this subpart after application of the best
practicable control technology currently
available:

Effluent limitations

Effluent Averago of daily
dharcteristlo Maximum for v/lues for 3

any 1 day consecutive days
Ehall not exceed-

Metric units (kilograms per 1,000
kg of raw material)

nOD6 ---------------- 3.2 1.0
TSS ........---- 4.0 2.0
Chrome ........... .20 .10
Oil and greae ...... W t .25
pH ----------------- Within the range 6.0 to 9.0.

English units (pounds per 1,000
lb of raw material)

B3OD -...... .. 3.2 L0
TSS .......... 7- -. 4.0 2.0
Chrome ............. 20 .10
oil and grcase.....- . 0 .25
pH ...............- Within the range 0.0 to 9.0.

(b) Additional allocations equal to one- for BOD5 and TSS e.tablished in para-
half the above effluent limitations for graph (a) of this section are allowed
BOD5 and TSS established in paragraph any point source subject to such effluent
(a) of this'section are allowed any point limitations with a production less than
source subject to such effluent limitations 17,000 kg hides per day.
with a production less than 17,000 kg § 425.46 Pretreatment standards for
hides per day. new sources,
§425.43 Effluent limitations guidelines The pretreatment standards under

repfesenting the degree of effluent section 307(c) of the Act for a source
reduction attainable by the applica- within the finishing of tanned hides sub-tion of the best available teclmology wti h l~tgo andhdssb
economically achievable, category, which Is a user of a publiclyowned treatment works (and which

The following limitations establish the would be a new source subject 'to see-
quantity or quality of pollutants or pol- tlon 306 of the Act, if It were to discharge
lutant properties, controlled by this sec- pollutants to the navigable waters),
tion, which may be discharged by a point shall be the standard set forth in Part
source subject to the provisions of this 128 of this chapter, except that, for the
subpart after application of the best purpose of this section, § 128.133 of this
available technology economically chapter shall be amended to read as
achievable: follows: "In additln to the prohibitions

set forth in § 128.131 of this chapter,
Effluent limitations the pretreatment standard for incom-

Eluent .vece of daily patible pollutants introduced into a pub-
characteristic Maximum for values for 50 licly owned treatment works shall be the

any I day consecutive days standard of performance for new sources
shall not excC- specified in § 425.45; Provided, That, if

the publicle owned treatment works
Metri units (kilo~gr 1,000 kg Which receives the pollutants is con-

mitted, in Is NPDES permit, to remove
BOD._---- ------ a1.2 specified percentage of any ncom-TSS --.-.-----....... L2 .GO
Chrome ------------. 04 .02 patlble pollutant, the pretreatment
Oilandgrease .------ .24 standard applicable to users of such
Sulfide --------------. 004 .002
TKN ..-------------- .2 .0 treatment works shall, except in the case
Fccal coliform ---- Iaximum at any time: 400 counts of standards providing for no discharge-e ra10 . of pollutants, be correspondingly re-pE--------- ihnith raner 0.01b oduced in stringency for that pollutant,"

English unts (pounds par 1,OO01b of
rawmaterial) Subpart E-Vegetable or Chrome Tanning

BOD --------------- 1. 0 01o of Unhaired Hides Subcategory
TSS -------------- . 2 .0o §425,50 Applicability; description of
Chrome ------------. 04 .02
Oil and grease ..... .48 .24 the vegetable or chrome tanning of
Sulfde --------------. 004 .002 unhaired hides subcategory.
TIN ---------------. 2 .10
Fecal coliform ---- Mimum at any time: 400 counts The provisions of this subpart are ap-per 100 ml.

p- ---------------- Within the range 6.0 to 9.0. plicable to discharges resulting from tan-
neries which chrome or vegetable tan

425.44 [Reserved] and finish cattle hides, sheep skins orI pig skins that have the hair or wool re-
§ 425.45 Standards of performance for tained, or hair or wool removed prior

new sources. to arrival at the tannery. This section
(a) The following standards of per- includes the following tannery types:

formance establish the quantity or (a) One which chrome tans and finishes
quality of pollutants, or pollutant prop- cattle splits; (b) one which chrome tans
erties, controlled by this section, which and finishes cattle hides which have had
may be discharged by a new source sub- hair previously removed; (c) one which
ject to the provisions of this subpart: vegetable tans and finishes cattle hides

which have had hair previoUsly removed;
(d) one which vegetable tans and fln-

Effluent lmitations ishes cattle splits; (e) one which chrome
Effluent Average of daily tans and finishes pig skins; (f) onewhich

characteristic Maximum for values for s0 chrome tans and finishes sheep skins•any 1 day co-n~ctivo dyhnllnt - which have had wool previously re-
moved; (g) one which vegetable tans

Metricunits (logam per i,00 ktg and finishes sheep skins which have had
of raw mateal) wool previously removed; (h) one which

BOD5 ....... 3.2 1.6 both chrome tans and vegetable tans
TSS ----- ----------- 4.0 2.0 sheep skins which have had wool prevl-Chrome ..........- .20 .1 ously removed; (I) one which chrome

5.50
p n ------.......... Within therange o.Oto 9.0. tans and finishes sheep skins with the

English units (pounds 000 lb -wool retained; and (j) one which vege-
ofw materiM table tans and finishes sheep skins with

BOD5 -............ 3.2 1.6 the wool retained.
Tss- -..... 4.0 2.0 § 425.51 Specialized definitions.
Chrome-----------. 20 .10
Oil and a...... .0 .25 For the purpose of this subpart:
p --------------- Withl the range .0to 9.0. (a) Except as provided below, the gen-

eral definitions, abbreviations and meth-
(b) Additional allocations equal to ods of analysis set forth in Part 401 of

one-half the above effluent limitations this chapter'shall apply to this subpart,
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(b) The term "hide" shall mean any
animal pelt or skin as received by a tan-
nery as raw material to be processed.

(c) The term "skin" shall mean hide.
(d) The term "split".shall mean the

nongrain part of a hide which results
from a cut parallel to its surface.

(e) The term "tfinis" shall mean the
final processing steps performed on a

-ta ned hide including, but not limited
to, the following wet processes: ,retan,
bleach, color and fatliquor.

(f) The term "chrome tan" shall mean
the process of converting hides into
leather using a form of chromium.

(g) The term "vegetable tan" shall
mean the process of converting hide into
leather using chemicals either derived
from vegetable matter or synthesized to
produce effects similar to those of chemi-
cals so derived.
§ 425.52 Effluent limitations guidelines

representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica.
tlion of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

In establishing the limitations set
forth in this section. EPA took into
account all information it was able to
collect, develop and solicit with respect
to factors (such as age and size of plant,
raw materials, manufacturing processes,
products produced, treatment tech-
nology available, energy requirements
aud costs) which can affect the industry
subeategorization and effluent levels es-
tablished. It is, however, possible that
data which would affect these limita-
tions have not been available and, as a
result, these limitations should be ad-
justed for certain plants in this in-
dustry. An individual discharger or other
interested person may submit evidence
to the Regional Administrator (or to the
State, if the State has the authority to
issue NPDES permits) that factors re-
lating to the equipment or facilities in-
volved, the process applied, or other such
factors related to such discharger are
fundamentally different from the factors
considered in the establishment of the
guidelines. On the basis of such evidence
or other available information, the
Regional Administrator (or the State).
will make a written finding that such
factors are or are not fundamentally
different for that facility compared to
those specified in the Development
Document. If such fundarlientally dif-
ferent factors are found to exist, the
Regional- Administrator or the State
shall establish for the discharger ef-
fluent limitations in the IPDES permit
either more or less stringent than the
limitations established herein, to the ex-
tent dictated by such fundamentally dif-
ferent factors. Such limitations must be
approved by the Administrator of the
Environmental Protection Agency. The
Administrator may approve or disap-
prove such limitations, specify other
.limitations, or initiate proceedings to
revise these regulations.

(a) The following limitations estab-
lish the quantity or quality of pollutants
or pollutant properties, controlled by
this secton, which may be discharged by

a point source subject to the provisions
of this subpart after application of the
best practicable control technology cur-
rently available:

rflU~ut lrAta3

Eucat vcrcZa ofrdly
chartcristlo Maxlmum fcr vatul= drV)

any I day gy-tlvo d3

BODS ...-..... 9.0 4.8
TSB ....... 12.0 &0
Chme. .12 .03
OIadg o...... .. LB
p................ Ml a to raao C.0 to Q.0.

EDZcUihUnIts (Peuad I,'m
lb of rw tra I

BODS............ 0.0 4.8
TS. . 12.0 .0

C 12 .03OItad rcs.... 1.00 .'9
pH. .... Witlia tho rarn 0.0 to 9.0.

(b) Additional allocations equal to one
half the above effluent limitations for
BOD5 and TSS established In parm-
graph (a) of this section are allowed
any point source subject to such ef-
fluent limitations with a production less
than 17,000 kg hides per day.

§ 425.53 Effluent limitations guidelines
representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica.
tion of the best available technology
economically achievable.

The following limitations establish the
quantity or quality of pollutants or
pollutant properties, controlled by this
section, which may be discharged by a
point source subject to the provisions
of this subpart after application of the
best available technology economically
achievable:

Eflh= t Mtcndtnoas

Mefluent Avacr- oid-Aly
cbaraet ukxo Maximum fr v.I- rCa9

any I day conczutivo d)
t ball cnot x

BOD5 ........ ...... Y.2 L.3

T55 ........... 3.0 LEO
Chromo... . .12 .09
Oil and ....__ L 20 .;M
TuEf ........... .01 .3

rema collorm....... Maximum at any tima 4.0 ccunb
p~r I)ml.

p .............. Within Uo raao. 0.0 to 0..

EwdUh unaLs (pond, PC:l.{O) lb dfrw mnttsl')
BOD5 .......... 3.2 .0TS.%. - .....- 3.0 L63
Chrome-- - -. .1-, .05

.012 .00
TEN. ,.1. .31

Poc,.l Coliform.... MxITmum at any UmN 4M0 C.,unL

piL ... ..... Within h ranCo 0.0 to 0.0.

§ 425.54 [Reserved]
§ 425.55 Standards of performance for

new sources

(a) The following standards of per-
formance establish the quantity or qual-
ity of pollutants or pollutant properties,
controlled by this section. which may be

discharged by a new source subject to the
provisions of this subpart:

Efntuintatr=~
E ftAvm. of f yc~tb !I.dman f-r vnaua f~z 23

any 1 day onzocaive days
dL-M1 not oxceed-

iuctza UaIts (WiCgan c 1,00o kg-

BOD05 .. 9. 4.8T53 ........ 1.0O ,.0o
Cb=..... .. .12 .CI

pit..M...... itha th3 ranz .0 to 0.0-
EchaZL5Cpcemdsilcaz 1,aOO lb

BOD_....... 12.0 0.00 S, 1.0 4.0

pViL__ _ Withia th3 rarZa C.0 to 9.0.

(b) Additional allocations equal to one
half the above efuent limitations for
3ED5 and TSS established In paragraph
(a) of this section are allowed any point
source subject to such effluent limitations
with a production less than 17.000 kg
hidesperday.
§ 425.56 Pretreatment standards for

e sources.
The pretreatment standards under sec-

tion 307(c) of the Act for a source within.
the vegetable or chrome tanning of un-
haired hides subcategory, which is a user
of a publicly owned treatment works (and
which would be a new source subject to
section 306 of the Act, if it were to dis-
charge pollutants to the navigable wa-
ters), shall be the standard set forth in
Part 128 of this chapter, except that, for
the purpose of this section. § 128.133 of
this chapter shall be amended to read
as follows: "In addition to the prohibi-
tions set forth In § 128.131 of this chap-
ter the pretreatment standard for in-
compatible pollutants introduced into a
publicly owned treatment works shall be
the standard of performance for new
sources specified in § 425.55: Provided,
That, If the publicly owned treatment;
works which receives the pollutants
is committed, in its NIDES permit,
to remove a specified percentage of
any incompatible pollutant, the pre-
treatment standard applicable to users of
such treatment works shall, except in the
case of standards providing for no dis-
charge of pollutants, be correspondingly
reduced la stringency for that pollutant,"

Subpart F-UnhaIring With Chrome
Tanning and No Finishing Subcategory

§425.60 Applicability; description of
the unhairing with chrome tanning
and no finishing subcategory.

The provisions of this subpart are ap-
plicable to discharges resulting from tan-
neries which chrome tan after either
hair pulp or hair save unhairing, but do
not finish. This section includes the fol-
lowing tannery types: (a) One which
chrome tans but does not finish cattle
hides after removing the hair by the hair
pulp technique; (b) one which chrome
tans but does not finish cattle hides after
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removing the hair by the hair save tech-
nique; (c) one-which removes hair from
cattle hides by the hair pulp technique;
and (d) one which removes hair from
cattle hides by the hair save technique.
§ 425.61 Specialized definitions.

For the purpose of this subpart:
(a) Except as provided below, the gen-

eral definitions, abbreviations and meth-
ods of analysis set forth in Part 401 of
this chapter shal apply to this subpart

(b) The term "hide" shall mean any
animal pelt or skin as received, by a
tannery as raw-material to be processed.

(W) The term "skin" shall mean hide.
(d) The term '"inish! shall mean the

final processing steps performed on a
tanned hide including, but not limited
to, the following wet processes: retan,
bleach, color and fatliquor.

(e) The term "hair pulp" shall mean
the removal of hair by means of chemical
dissolution.

(f) The term "hair save" shall mean
the physical or mechanical removal of
hair which has not been chemically
dissolved.

(g) The term "chrome tan" shall mean
the process of converting hides into
leather using a form of chromium.
§ 425.62 Effluent limitations guidelines

representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica.
tion of the best practicable control
technology currently available.

In establishing thelimitations set forth
in this section, EPA took into account
all Information It was able to collect,
develop and solicit with respect to factors
(such as age and size of plant, raw
materials, manufacturing processes,
products produced, treatment technology
available, energy requirements and
costs) which can affect the industry sub-
categorization and effluent.leves estab-
lished. It is, however, possible that data
which would affect these limitations have
not been available and, as a result, these
limitations should be adjusted for cer-
tain plants in this industry. An individ-
ual discharger or other interested person
may submit evidence to the Regional Ad-
ministrator (or to the State, if the State
has the authority to issue NPDES per-
mits) thatfactors relating to the equip-
ment or facilities involved the process ap-
plied, or other such factors related to
such discharger are fundamentally dif-
ferent from the factors considered in the
establishment of the guidelines. On the
basis of such evidence or other available
Information, the Regional Administrator
(or the State) will make a written find-
Ing that such factors are or are not fun-
damentally different for that facility
compared to those specified In the Devel-
opment Document. If such fundamen-_
tally different factors are found to exist,
the Regional Administrator or the State
shall establish for the discharger effluent
limitations in the NPDES permit either
more or less stringent than the limita-
tions established herein, to the extent
dictated by such fundamentally different
factors. Such limitations must be ap-
proved by the Administrator of the En-
vironmental Protection Agency. The

Administrator may approve or disap-
prove such limitations, specify other
limitations, or Initiate proceedings to re-
vise these regulations.

(a) The following limitations estab-
lish the quantity or quality of pollutants
or pollutant properties, controlled by this
section, which may be discharged by a
point source-subject to the provisions of
.this subpart after application of the best
practicable control technology currently
available:

Effluent lltitlfon

Effluent Average of daily
cbamctrlsdo Maximum for values for 30

nyl day consecutlve das
chall not oscred-

Metric units (kilograms pM 1,c
kg of raw material)

BOD ...------------- 5.6 .8
TSB-..... ... 6.9 3.4
Chrome --......... . .20 .10
Oil and gras._.... . .70 .J5
p ....... within the ran,"o G.0 to 9.0.

English units er 1,cO 1b
of raw aeil

3.5 2.8T S ....... S3.4
Chrome._..... .20 .10
011 end greaEe....... .70 .85~~ Within tkze rango 0.0 to 9A

(b) Additional allocations equal to one-
half the above effluent limitations for
BODS and TSS established in para-
graph (a) of this section are allowed any
point source subject to such effluent limi-
tations with a production less than 17,000
kg hides per day.
§ 425.63 Effluent limitations guidelines

representing the degree of effluent
reduction attainable by the applica-
tion of the best available techmology
economically achievable.

The following limitations establish
the quantity or quality of pollutants or
pollutant properties, controlled by this
section, which may be discharged by
a point source subject to the provisions
of this subpart after application of the
best available technology economically
achievable:

Effluent limitations

Effluent Avewr g of di
characteristic Maximum for vaUo for d0y

any I day coseutive dpshall net cece.

Mtrlc units (kilogrms per 1,00 kg

of raw materia)

L4 .70

Chrome .... .06 .03
Oil and grease._ .03 .34
Sulflde... _... .00 .0m3TE T.... .28 .14
Fecal co]lfnn__ maimum at any time: 400 counts

per 100 mL.
p-- -..... . --- Within thorango 6.0 to 9.0.

English units (pounds per 1,000 Ib
of raw materl )

BOD1..: L4 070
Chrome -. - - .06 .03
Oil and grew -. .63 .B4
Sulfide. . --. .000 :003
TM ......- ....- .28 .I4
E"cal colifern...... a-ximum at ay time: 4M ceunts

0 'l0 mL
pU --------------- 'Within the rango 6.0 to 9.O.

§ 425.64 [Reserved]
§ 425.65 Standards of performance for

new sources.
(a) The followln st8andards of per-

formance establish the quantity or qual-
ity of pollutants or pollutant propert.,
controlled by this section, which may be
discharged by a new source subject to
the provislons of this subpart:

Efnluent limltailen

Effluent Avenrcp of dilly
chaetcrZt3a ZIarimum, for vuale3 f-t r9

any I day conwetlvo tkaiY
thall not oXcadX-

Y*Io unIts Odesvcor 1,03
kg ofraw inutr!l)

BODS. ............ 5.6 2.8
Tss ..............- .8 0.4
Chromo ........... .20 .10
Oil and greaO ...... .70 .5
p ... . Witin to rao 0.0 to %0,

B ngfllb units (poundi " 1,0
lb of rw =ixU)

BO _ ....... & 6 2,1"/SS- .. . . 0.9 P.4
Chrome-........ .m .10
Oil andrrexo..... .70 .0:
pr . ..-........ WILLn to raua 0.0 to ..

(b) Additional allocations equal to ono
half the above effluent limltaton for
BODS and TSS established In ranp ro.ph
(a) of this section are allowed any point
source subject to such effluent limitations
with a production les than 17,000 kg
hides per day.
§ 425.66 Pretreatment standards for

new sources.
The pretreatment standards under

section 307(c) of the Act for a courco
within the unhairing with chrome tan-
ning and no finishing subcategory, which
is a user of a publicly owned treatment
works (and which would be a now sourco
subject to section 300 of the Act, if It
were to discharge pollutants to the navi-
gable waters>, shall be the standard ret
forth In Part 128 of this chapter, except
that, for the purpoze of this recflon,
§ 128.133 of this chapter hall be
amended to read as follows: In addi-
tion to the prohibitions &et forth In
§ 128.131 of this chapter, the pretreat-
ment standard for Incompatible pollu-
tants Introduced into a publlly owned
treatment works shall be the standard
of performance for new, sourcez specified
In § 425.65: Provided, That, If the Pub-
licly owned treatment works which re-
ceivea the pollutants is committed, In Itn
WPDES-permIttQ remove a spcltlcd per-
centage of any Incompatlble pollutant,
the pretreatment standard applicable to
users of such treatment works bhill, ex-
cept In the case of akandads providLng
for no discharge of pollutants, be corre-
spondingly reduced In stringeney for
that pollutant"
* I;3 Doe.74--7891 P ied d--74:8:40; a283
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
- AGENCY

E 40 CFR Part 425 1
LEATHER TANNING AND FINISHING

POINT SOURCE CATEGORY
Application of Effluent Limitations Guide-

lines for Existing Sources to Pretreat-
ment Standards for Incompatible Pollut-
ants
Notice is hereby given pursuant to

sections 301, 304 and 307(b) of the Fed-
eral Water Pollution Control Act, as
amended (the Act); 33 U.S.C. 1251, 1311,
1314 and 1317(b); 86 Stat. 816 et seq.;
Pub. L. 92-.500, that the proposed reg-
ulation set forth below concerns the ap-
plication of effuent limitations guide-
lines for existing sources to pretreatment
standards for- incompatible pollutants.
The proposal will amend 40 CFR Part
425--Leather Tanning and Finishing
Point Source Category, establishing for
each subcategory therein the extent of
application of effluent limitations guide-
lines to existing, sources which discharge
to publicly owned treatment works. The
regulation is intended to be complemen-
tary to the general regulation for pre-
treatment standards set forth at 40 CFR
Part 128. The general regulation was
proposed July 19, 1973 (38 FR 19236),
and published in final form on Novem-
ber 8,1973 (38 FR 30982).

The proposed regulation is also in-
tended to supplement a final regulation
being simultaneously promulgated by the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA
or Agency) which provides effluent limi-
tations guidelines for existing sources and
standards of performance and pretreat-
nient standards for new sources within
the hair pulp unhairing with chrome tan-
ning and finishing subcategory, hair save
unhairing with chrome tanning and fin-
ishing subcategory, unhairing with vege-
table and alum tanning and finishing
subcategory, finishing of tanned hides
subcategory, vegetable or chrome tanning
of unhaired hides subcategory, and un-
bairing with chrome tanning and no fin-
ishing subcategory of the leather tanning
and finishing industry point source cate-
gory. The latter regulation applies to the
portion of a discharge which is directed
to the navigable waters. The regulation
proposed below applies to users of pub-
licly owned treatment works which fall
within the description of the point source
category to which the guidelines and
standards (40 CFR 425) promulgated si-
multaneously apply. However, the pro-
posed regulation applies to the introduc-
tion of incompatible pollutants which are
directed into a publlcly owned treatment
works, rather than to discharges of pol-
lutants to navigable waters.

The general pretreatment standard di-
vides pollutants discharged by users of
publicly owned treatment works into two
broad-categories: "compatible" and "in-
compatible." Compatible pollutants are
generally not subject to pretreatment
standards. (See 40 CFR 128.110 (State or
local law) and 40 CFR 128.131 (ProhIb-
ited wastes) for requirements which may

be applicable to compatible pollutants).
Incompatible pollutants are subject to
pretreatment standards as provided In
40 CFR 128.133, which provides as fol-
lows:

"In addition to the prohibltions set
forth in § 128.131, the pretreatment
standard for incompatible pollutants in-
troduced Into a publicly owned treatment
works by a major contributing industry
not subject to section 307(c) of the Act
shall be, for sources within the corre-
sponding industrial or commercial cate-
gory, that established by a promulgated
effluent limitations guidelines defining
best practicable control technology cur-
rently available pursuant to sections
301(b) and 304(b) of the Act: Provided,
That, If the publicly owned treatment
works which receives the pollutants Is
committed, In its NPDES permit, to re-
move a specified percentage of any In-
compatible pollutant, the pretreatment
standard applicable to users of such
treatment works shall be correspondingly
reduced for that pollutant. And provided
further, That when the efiluent limita-
tions guidelines for each industry Is pro-
mulgated, a separate provision will be
proposed concerning the application of
such gullelines to pretreatment."
.The regulation proposed below s In-

tended to implement that portion of
§ 128.133, above, requiring that a sep-
arate provision be made stating the ap-
plication to pretreatment standards of
effluent limitations guidelines based upon
best practicable control technology cur-
rently available.

Questions were raised during the pub-
lic coiment period on the proposed gen-
eral pretreatment standard (40 CFR
Part 128) about the propriety of apply-
ing a standard based upon best practi-
cable control technology currently avail-
able to all plants subject to pretreatment
standards. In general, EPA believes the
analysis supporting the efuent lita-
tions guidelines is adequate to reach a
determination regarding the application
of those standards to users of publicly
owned treatment works. However, to en-
sure that those standards are appro-
priate In all cases, EPA now seeks ad-
ditional comments focusing upon the
application of effluent limitations guide-
lines to users of publicly owned treat-
ment works.

Sections 425.15, 425.25, 425.35, 425.45,
425.55 and 425.65 of the proposed regula-
tion for point sources within the hair
pulp unhairing with chrome tanning and
finishing subcategory, hair save unhar-
Ing with chrome tanning and finishing
suboategory, unhairing with vegetable
and aln tanning and finishing sub-
category, finishing of tanned hides sub-
category.' vegetable or chrome tanning
of unhaired hides subcategory, and un-
hairing with chrome tanning and no
finishing subcategory, of the leather
tanning and finishing industry point
sources category (December 7, 1973, 38
PR 33860) contained the proposed pre-
treatment standard for new sources. The
regulation promulgated simultaneously
herewith contains §§ 425.16, 425.20,

425.36, 425.46, 425.56 and 425.66 which
states the applicability of standards of
performance for purposes of pretreat-
ment standard for new sources.

A preliminary Development Document
was made available to the public at ap-
proximately the time of publication of
the notice of proposed rulemaking and
the final Development Document en-
titled "Development Document for Ef-
fluent Limitations Guidelines and New
Source Performance Standards for the
Leather Tanning and Finishing Point
Source Category" Is now being pub-"
lished. The economic analysis report en-
titled "Economic Analysis of Proposed
Effluent Guldelines, Leather Tanning
and Finishing 'Industry". (October,
1973) was made available at the time
of proposal. Copies of the preliminary

,Development Document and economic
analysis report will continue to be main-
tained for inspection and copying dur-
ing the comment period at the EPA In-
formation Center, Room 227, West
Tower, Waterside Mall 401 Ll Street,
SW., Washington, D.C. Copies will also
be available for Inspection at EPA
regional offices and at State water pollu-
tion control agency offices. Copies of the
Development Document may be pur-
chased from the Superintendent of
Documents, Government Printing Office.
Washington, D.C. 20460. Copies of the
economic analysis report will be avail-
able for purchase through the National
Technical Information Service, Spring-
field, Virginia 22151.

On June 14, 1973, the Agency pub-
lished procedures deigned to insure
that, when certain major standards,
regulations, and guidelines are proposed,
an explanation of their basis, purpose
and environmental effects s made avail-
able to the public (38 FR 15653). The
procedures are applicable to major
standards, regulations and guidelines
which are proposed on or after Decem-
ber 31, 1973, and which either prescribe
natlonal standards of environmental
quality or require national emission, ef-
fluent or performance standards or
limitations.

The Agency determined to implement
these procedures in order to insure that
the public was provided with background
Information to acistit in commenting on
the merits of a proposed action. In brief,
the procedures call for the Agency to
make public the information available
to It delineating the major environmen-
tal effects of a propozed action, to dis-
cuss the pertinent nonenvironmental
factors affecting the decision, and to ex-
plain the viable options available to it
and the reasons for the option selected.

The procedures contemplate publica-
tion of this information in the FEazmm
RssT=n, where this is practicable. They
provide, however, that where such pub-
lication is impracticable because of the
length of these materials, the material
may be made available in an alternate
format.

The Development Document referred
to above contains information available
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to the Agency concerning the major en-
vironmental effects of the regulation pro-
posed below. The information includes:
(1) The identification of pollutants
present in waste waters resulting from
leather tanning and finishing, the char-
acteristics of these pollutants, and the
degree of pollutant reduction obtainable
through implementation of the proposed
standard; and (2) the anticipated effects
on other aspects of the environment (in-
cluding air, and solid waste disposal and
land use, and noise) of the treatment
technologies available to meet the stand-
ard proposed.

The Development Document and the
economic analysis report referred to
above also contain information avail-
able to the Agency regarding the esti-
mated cost and energy consumption
implications of those treatment tech-
nologies and the potential effects of those
costs on the price and production of
leather products. The two reports exceed,
In the aggregate, 100 pages in length and
contain a substantial number of charts,
diagrams and tables. It is clearly Imprac-
ticable to publish the material contained
in these documents in the FEDERAL REG-
sTEnr. To the extent possible, significant

aspects of the material have been pre-
sented in summary form in the pream-
ble to the proposed regulation contain-
Ing effluent limitations guidelines, new
source performance standards and pre-
treatment standards for new sources
within the leather tanning and finishing
category (38 FR 33860; December 7,
1973). Additional discussion is contained
in the analysis of public comments on
the proposed regulation and the Agency's
response to those comments. This dis-
cussion appears In the preamble to the
promulgated regulation (40 CPR Part
425) which currently is being published
in the Rules and Regulations section of
Part MI immediately preceding this
document In the FEDERAL REGIS TER.
,The options available to the .Agency

in establishing the level of pollutant re-
duction obtainable through the best
practicable control technology currently
available, and the reasons for the par-
ticular level of reduction selected are
discussed In the documents described
above. In applying the effluent limitations
guidelines to pretreatment standards for
the introduction of incompatible pol-
lutants into municipal systems by exist-
Ing sources in the hair pulp unhairing
with chrome tanning and finishing sub-
category, hair save unhairing with
chrome tanning and finishing subcate-
gory, unhairing with vegetable or alum
tanning and finishing subeategory, fin-
ishing of tanned hides subeategory,
vegetables or chrome tanning of un-
haired hides subcategory, unhairing with
chrome tanning and no finishing sub-
category, the Agency has, essentially,
three options. The first is to declare
that the guidelines do not apply. The
second is to apply the guidelines un-
changed. The third is to modify the
guidelines to reflect: (1) Differences be
tween direct dischargers and plants uti-
lizing municipal systems which affect the
practicability oF the latter employing

the technology available to achieve the
effluent limitations guidelines; or (2)
characteristics of the relevant pollutants
which require higher levels of reduction
(or permit less stringent levels) in order
to insure.that the pollutants do not In-
terfere with the treatment works or pass
through them untreated.

As described In the Development Doc-
ument,-the process waste waters from
all subcategories of the leather tanning
industry are similar in pollutant con-
tents. The pollutants are organic mate-
rials, solids, chromium, sulfide and oil
and grease. These waste water pollutants,
except chromium and oil and grease, are
considered to be compatible and the
guidelines should not apply. While po-
tential problems could occur from dis-
charges of large quantities of sulfide from
the unhairing process, adequate control
methods are available to keep significant
quantities of these materials out of the
waste water.

Chromium and oil and grease are waste
water pollutants which would interfere
with the operation of publicly owned
treatment works, pass through such
works untreated or inadequately treated
or otherwise be incompatible with such
treatment works. The information avail-
able to the agency does not indicate
differences -between plants which dis-
charge directly to navigable waters and
those which utilize municipal systems
significant enough to warrant varying
the effluent limitations. Accordingly, it
is the opinion of the EPA that chromium
and oil and grease should be treated
to the level required by the application
of the best practicable control technol-
ogy currently available.

Interested persons may participate In
this rulemaking by submitting written
comments in triplicate to the EPA in-
formation Center, Environmental Pro-
tection Agency, Washington, D.C. 20460,
Attention: Mr. Philip B. Wisman. Com-
ments on all aspects of the proposed
regulations are solicited. In the event
comments are In the nature of criti-
cisms as to the adequacy of data which
is available, or which may be relied upon
by the Agency, comments should Identify
and, if possible, provide any additional
data, which may be available and should
Indicate why such data is essential to
the development of the regulations. In
the event comments address the ap-
proach taken by the Agency in establish-
ing pretreatment standards for existing
sources, EPA solicits suggestions as to
what alternative approach should be
taken and why and howthis alternative
better satisfies the detailed requirements
of sections 301,304 and 307(b) of the Act.

A copy of all public comments will be
available-for inspection and copying at
the EPA Information Center, Room 227,
West Tower, Waterside Mall, 401 Mt,
Street, SW., Washington, D.C. 20460.
The EPA information regulation, 40 CFR
Part 2, provides that a reasonable fee
may be charged for copying.

In consideration of the foregoing, it Is
hereby proposed that 40 CFR Part 425.
be amended to add §§ 425.14, 425.24,

425.34, 425.44, 425.54, and 4.5.64, as set
forth below. All comments received on or
before May 9, 1974, will be considered.

Dated: March 29,1974.
JomT QUAU rS,

Acting Administrator.

Part 425 is proposed to be amended s
follows:

Subpart A is amended by adding
§ 425.14 as follows:

§ 425.14. Pretreatment standards for ex.
isting sources.

For the purpose of pretreatment stand-
ards for incompatible pollutants e..tab-
lished under § 128.133 of this chapter, the
effluent limitations guidelines except for
the pollutants chromium and oil and
grease set forth In § 425.12 shall not
apply and, subject to the provisions of
Part 128 of this chapter concerning pre-
treatment, process waste water from this
subcategory may be introduced into a
publicly owned treatment works. The
effluent limitations guidelines for chro-
mium and oil and grease set forth In
§ 425.12 shall apply.

Subpart B is amended by adding
§ 425.24 as follows:
§ 425.24 Pretreatment standards for ex.

isting sources.
For the purpose of pretreatment stand-

ards for incompatible pollutants estab-
lishedunder § 128.133 of this chapter, the
emuent limitations guidelines except for
the pollutants chromium and oil and
grease set forth In § 425.22 shall not apply
and, subject to the provisions of Part 128
of this section concerning pretreatment,
process waste water from this subcatc-
gory may be Introduced Into a publicly
owned treatment works. The effluent lim-
itations guidelines for chromium and oil
and grease set forth In § 425.22 shall
apply.

Subpart C is amended by adding
§ 425.34 as follows:
§ 425.34 Pretreatment standards for ex-

' isting sources.
For the purpose of pretreatment stand-

ards for incompatible pollutants estab-
lished under § 128.133 of this chapter, the
effluent limitations guldelines except for
the pollutants chromium and oil and
'grease set forth in § 425.32 shall not apply
and, subject to the provisions of Part 128
of this section concerning pretreatment,
process waste water from this subcate-
gory may be introduced into a publicly
owned treatment works. The effluent lim-
itatians guidelines for chromium and oil
and grease set forth in § 425.32 shall
apply.

Subpart fl Is amended by adding
§ 425.44 aa follows:
§ 425.44 Pretreatment standardo for ex.

isting sources.
For the purpose of pretreatment stand-

ards for incompatible pollutants ctab-
lished under §128.133 of this chapter, the
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effluent limitations guidelines except for
the pollutants chromium and oil and
grease set forth in § 425.42 shall not apply
and, subject to the provisions of Part 128
of this chapter concerning pretreatment,
process waste water from this subcategory
may be introduced into a publicly owned
treatment works. The effluent limitations
guidelines for chromium and oil and
grease set forth in § 425.42 shall apply.

Subpart E is amended by adding
§ 425.54 as follows:
§ 425.54 Pretreatment standards for ex-

isting sources.
For the purpose of pretreatment stand-

ards for incompatible pollutants estab-
lished under §128.133 of this chapter, the
effluent limitations guidelines except for
the pollutants chromium and oil and
greasi set forth in § 425.52 shall not apply
and. subject to the provisions of Part 128
of this chapter concerning pretreatment.
process waste water from this subcategory

may be Introduced into a publicly owned
treatment works. The effluent limitations
guldellnes for chromium and oil and
grease set forth in § 425.52 shall apply.

Subpart F is amended by adding
§ 425.64 as follows:
§ 425.61 Pretreatment standards for ex-

isting sources.
For the purpose of pretreatment stand-

ards for incompatible pollutants estab-
lished under §128.133 of this chapter, the
effluent limitations guidelines except for
the pollutants chromium and oil and
grease set forth in § 425.02 shall not apply
and, subject to the provisions of Part 123
of this chapter concerning pretreatment,
process waste water from this subcategory
may be introduced into a publicly owned
treatment worl. The efluent limitations
guidelines for chromium and oil and
grease set forth in 9 425.G2 shall apply.
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